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But It is all the road wei have for the
12 automobiles of Reedsport, and we get
along-- over it very weiif--if we don't
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Oardiner. Bcottsburg and Klkton, has
bravely struggled to create in the
estuary of the Umpqua a harbor equal
to what the people conceive will be the
commerce needs incident to the develop-
ment of the productive region.

They have had no help from the gov-
ernment and no help from the state.
But they have stunt 1200.000 in the con-
struction of a north Jetty out of their
own. pockets, and they have established
a channel ot 19 feet at mean low water.
As at the mouth, of the Columbia, it Is
found that the mrfowlng and current
quickening Influence of a south Jetty
is necessary In order to create the
channel which modern ' shipping de-
mands.
FQBTI.AKD FORGETS
"Why has Portland forgotten ust"
questioned Burdick. "One boat, the
Centralla, " drawing 17 feet, comes in
every 10 days.

"Does she come from Portland? Not
o you can notice. She comes from Ban

Francisco, and the interest that Ean
Francisco business interests take in se-

curing our trade causes not a few of
our people to draw unpleasant com-
parisons between San Francisco and
Portland.

"Personally, I'm for Portland all the
iime. I know that one of these days
Portland will wake up to the Imports tu--

of supplementing our rail service with
a schooner line out of. the Columbia
river, and also that one of these days
Portland's Influence will be placed back
ef our harbor and highway projects.

"I'm living In the hope, at least, that

Division Under the New Law.

What ' Reedsport petitions 'for and
prays :for Is the building of . a 14-m- ile

link between Bcottsburg and . the town
at the mouth of the Umpqua. Bcotts-
burg is farther jup the - stream and a
road, from Roseburg reaches it. But
between SootUburg and Xteedsport the
Umpqua takes wild passage through
the mountains. There iars obdurate'enffs Which the powerf el ' stream has
carved through the solid rook, of the
earth's crust, there ere - engineering-problem- s

- and r there are conundrums
that have to do with 'the! transportation
of' materials -- ! r

v The estimated cost is S3O0.P00. Ot this
amount the county of, Douglas has ap-
propriated SS.0,000 to apidy particularly
to the scenic Scotisburg-Keedspo- rt link,
and the intervening road districts will
contribute toward the cost. It is also
hoped that the forest service would 'find
the highway sufficiently important to
the protection of the -- dense growth' of
timber In the region to make a con-
tribution. '-

Before any completed j fund for the
improvement can be had assistance must
be secured from the state! highway com-
mission. '. The last legislative session
adopted a measure permitting, the state's
necessary contribution to the road by
recognising It as a forest or post road
In order to make the important dairying,
farming and lumbering district access

' fsaiem, Aug. I4.A' brier wasjComplete reorganization of v the
United States . military ;. forces Is
shortly to be effected by the war de-
partment, accor&lnigr to unofficial ad-
vices received by Adjutant General
George A. White of the Oregon Na-

tional; Guard. Alt ;military depart-
ments as now known will be abol-
ished i md the armed forces of the
country, its territories and depen-
dencies will be divided Into the first,
second) and third armies. Eventu-
ally there will be a total of six
armies.) Each army will be divided

"into nine army corps. -

' Oregon, California. Idaho, Utah, Ne

II

An impressive etory of a neglected
communlty8 .ambition for water and
highway transportation .was brought
to Portland last week by W..A. Bur-
dick, - Reedsport business man. and
Journal representative. "

. Heedsport - Is in western , Douglas
county, almost at the point where the
Umpqua pounc into the Pacific the flood
of waters it gathers from Cascade and
Coast range mountains in Southern
Oregon. ' - .'. ; ,:; . .

The .hopeful little town has one road.
That road extends the full distance be-
tween Reedsport and the beach. The
distance Is 2ft miles. ' ' .. .. ' :

' "Is it Cintervlewinjr BUfdlck) a ' good
road a paved road or a . macadamised
road?"..J , ;

"It is." -- and Burdick paused to weigh
his " words carefully,' "not ' what you
would call a good road, ' it is a passable
road.. It has bumps. It has thank-you-ma'an- is.

It has ruts iand some people
say it also possesses general cussedness.

r ??r Jj ' ni
' '
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filed Saturday with the clerk of the
state Supreme court In support of a
petition for a rehearing of the Clack-- i
amas unty road bond case. The
brief , was signed by Assistant Attor-
ney General Devers, representing the
Oregon highway commission, 'District
Attorneys qonner forj Yamhill,.. Hall
for Coos, Wirt for Crook. Bay. for
Lane,, Roberts for Jackson and O.
B. Eby of Oregon City, and Teal,
Minor & Winfree on behalf of
Union county. -

This case involves the Validity of road
bonds voted by the following counties
in the following' amounts :

Clackamas $1,700,000. f

Crook $220,000. . ;

Lane $2,000,000. r .

Yamhill $420,000. i

Union $1,498,000.
r Jackson $500,000.

The bonds were voted by the counties
Uaderthe terms of the constitutional
amendment, Ratified by the voters, rais-
ing the limit of county Indebtedness for
road improvements from 8 to 8 per cent
Of the total assessed valuation. -

ible. The governor, for ; reasons which
IteedBport cannot understand, vetoed the of ttiy neighbors, 1 told you.'"

... f PSSSW iiii.i.'Qi .in.. 1

I Umpqua Firo Controlled
W. A. Burdlck act,. y:- -:

witt mr oxJackson's Peak from Lake Crescent, Wash, and a trout catch fromvada, Wyomlns. Montana " and Wash- -
. 1. ' V'-'- the lake.lngton Will be in the territory of the

army, v The firstninth qorps, third

Roseburg. Aug. 14. Fire flfihters
have oontrolledr the fire which burned
for some days in the Diamond Lnke
district of the Umpqua district- - The
forest fire situation In Louslas county
now gives but little concern.

in Lower' California today saw added
hope of peaceable settlement ot differ-
ences between the Mexican federal gov-
ernment and Governor Esteban Cantu,
In official statements issued froni Cantu
headquarters Mexicali." ; ?

- ''Reedsport . proposes, however, to go
back to the next legislative --session and
the. flext and the next until we get the
help, explained Bordicki - v . '

- yow as- - to ' navigation. The port of
Umpqua, which Includes - Reedsport

Pjiedmont, Wash.,r Aug. 14. Jackson's
peak is thai new name given one of the
rugged bumps of the Olympics on the
shofe of Lake Crescent; by Lewis Sten-ge- rj

superintendent of the Washington
state fish hatchery, which is located on
the! shores of the lake. Stenger named
the! peak for C. S. Jackson of Portland,
publisher of The Oregon Journal.

Lake Crescent is one of the most pop-
ular scenic and summer resort centers
in Washington. Located a short dis-
tance west of Port Angeles on the Olym--

army will embrace New England and
New York; the second uitiy the south-
ern and middle states, and the third
army all the rest of the United States,
including Alaska, the Philippines. Porto
HJco, Hawaii - and the Panama canal
one. ,, ,, : f .r -.

TKACq TIME ARMY OF S0,00
'the skeleton formations are designed
Ik a a. ' J l 1 A . . '

most attractive ' places in! the country,
for. boating, fishing, hlkinig and moun-
tain climbing. At present; the; lake can
only be crossed by ferry, but a stretch
of the new Olympic highway being built
on the north will connect the two ends
of good roads that are already in use.

Lake Crescent boasts Of some of the
finest fishing in the-- country, as the ac-
companying photograph sent by Stenger
would indicate. The lake la stocked
regularly with fish from the state hatch-
ery and contains two principal species
of trout.- - - ; I;. .r i

KSSUES IJTTALIDATEP JB.NWIN;G-':-S
pic pemnsuia, it has become one Of the

Washington
at Fifth

Washington
at Fifth -

, vihjiu wiujixt 9V days a I. niijr 1 1 ut rj

Into an army of 2,000,000 men. fcach
. ef the) armies in time of peace will

dontatnf the skeleton formation for ap-
proximately 800.000 men. 'THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE!00 110 AIIO mARYSThe national guard will, be included
In each division and' each division will
eorwlutjof 18,000 men, instead of 28,000
a nowL 'with ita quota of cavalry, gas

SMITH TO LEAVE

FOREST SERVICEMARK AG E 0, K.

The supreme court, in its decision re-
cently handed down, declared that the
issues were Invalid, substantially for the
reason that the legislature had never
passed an act putting! the per cent
amendment in effect, and that the issues
were In .excess of the eld restriction of
t per cent. The supreme court, however,
was divided in Its individual opinion,
standing 4 to 3. Burnett, Bean, Benson
and Bennett voting in the majority.

The result of the decision was to badly
cripple road work thrdughout the state,
which was dependent on funds to be
raised by the Issuance of the bonds.
If adhered to. the decision will "not only
preclude. In the opinion ef lawyers, the
issuance of the above bonds already
voted; but 'Will prevent the voting of
any further issues by practically all of
the counties of the state until after
legislative action In 19M apd further
elections, which virtually means that
the roadbulldinr programs of the vari

Bringing "Better: Homes'' to Portland
Through the Medium of August Sales!

The nieth corps of the third army will
have ope regular division, two national
guard divisions and three dlvisoins of
organised reserves.
I The National Guard of Oregon prob-
ably will b attached to the forty-fir- st

dtvlBiori the same designation under
which lit went overseas. It is consider-
ed quite possible that the fifth Infan-
try National Guard of Oregon, will be
designated as the 162d infantry, the
dame the famous Third Oregon carried

TO GO TO ALASKASAYSDR.BROUGHER
:.i I. ;f: .: j " ' ' "

! w
" ;, f

Union of ; Screen Stars Warranted
From j Scriptural Viewpoint,
Asserts .Officiating Minister.

everseaa after it was - mustered into The J1 abound
Expert Timber Cruiser J Accepts

Place With Pulp ; and ' Paper
Company Working at Juneau. year. federal f service at the outbreak of the

world war. .

SEWjjjLAW MORE LIBERAL
i The pew military: law, effective July

ous counties .will be at a complete siana
till for about two years. ,

FACTS JT(H15 CASK ssssss . a .t, is niiuch more generous to the na The facts of ,the case and the conten-
tions of the attorney f general's office
and the district attorneys are, briefly,
as follows: - i ; i

In-19- 12 the people amended- - the con

Stearns-Foste- r Mattresses
v at Special Prices!

This, week we wi 1 offer these famous mattresses at spe-
cial prices, considerably lower than the normaf. All are
fresh, new stock, piade of the best of materials. You can
sleep in comfort on a Stearns-Fost- er I

55-l- b. EverresMlattresses; special . ..... i .. . .' .$42.35
50-l- b. Everrest Mattresses ; special $42.35
43-l- b. Everrest Mattresses'; special. . ........ . .$33.85
50-l- b. Anchor Mattresses; special........ $33.-8-
45-l- b. Sn6w White Mattresses ; special. . .... .V . $29.G0
50-l- b. Earl Mattresses; special. .............. .$25.35

stitution of Oreeon by autnorismg coun
ties to incur debts for permanent roads
in an amount not to exceed i.per cent

Kan Smith, for 14 years a. mem-
ber of the United States forest serv-
ice in the Northwest, has announced
his resignation to engage in. the pa-
per and . pulp industry iri Alaska.
Smith will begin work as woodsman
for a company working? out of Ju-
neau, pn September 1. -

n
j

Smith' is one of the: best timber
cruisers ltn ': the - Northwest.- - He isl a
graduate .at-th- e University of Washing-to- tf

school of forestry, and has worked

of the assessed valuation if so 'author-
ised by the voters at an election.

Thereafter, in 1911, the legislature
passed what is called an "enabling act,"
wfcich prescribed the methods and de-

tails for holding such elections. This
r Contained; a provision 'Which, limited

tional guard - than, any of its predeces-
sors, that attempted to provide for vol-
unteer jmllltla organizations for nation-
al defense. The national guard organ-
isations will receive full army pay for
the tiijne spent when at authorised
camps bf instruction or on duty by na-
tional fcuthorit y. All expenses of up-
keep, furnishings, equipment, arms and
munltiojtm, etc., are by federal appro-prlationi- n.

The states and counties are
expected . to keep up the armories and
field camps,. Only when cajled out as
State troops by the governor for state
services the pay provided by state law

IM be the rule. The equipment of a
national! guard organizations including
4very thling from a buckle to a machinegun and from socks to helmet will be
precisely the same as for regular army
men anil units. Had this been in full
force when the Third Oregon was call

0 he marriage of Douglas Fair-
banks and Mary Pickford 'undenia-
bly was warranted from a scriptural
point of view, according to Dr. J.
wiitcomb Brougheri ' the preacher
who performed the ceremony .which
tjlef them for better or (and) for

' 'worse. .

"There are various interpretations of
the seventh commandment among theo-loglan- s,'';

Bald Broughef, "but all 'are
agreed that a violation of this tenet
constitutes I Just grounds for divorce.
After careful investigation, into the un-

derlying cause of the discord which led
tojthe divorce of. Douglas Fairbanks
from his first wife and the long Beries
of misunderstandings which preceded
thellepal separation of Mary Pickford
fim Owen Moore, I became convinced
that both divorces would meet with di-
vine approval and that both Douglas
and Mary had a perfect right'tb marry

In a large number of forests in this J the amount of bonds to that then fixed
ii?i,-'- tbv the constitution. vlx..-- Z per cent. Newf PorchIn 1919 the people amended the consti nicure

district. He has been connected wit
the Portland office for nearly six years.

Each summer Smith has been sentr to
Alaska on a timber cruising expedition
and he has an intimate knowledge of
timber stands and general forest eomdl
tiona in that region.- - He. has Just re
turned! to' Portland after several weeksed to the, colors that body would have

been ready to march out for any spot
on earth in three days. Many days
delay wjas caused by lack of uniforms,

spent with R. IC Linn of the United
States geological survey of Washington,

Necessity of reenhstment in tne lea

' for, Autumn Days
! You can live on your porch for the next two months;
'.make it a place of beauty and comfort. All porch furniture
is reduced now l ; h ; r j . . v.: - .

$14.50 Wood Porch Rockers. . . ; . . . .... i ..... $ 0.85
$12.50 Wood Porch Rockers . .. ........ ... 7.85
$18.50 Wood Porch Rockers. .$14.75
$13.50 Wood Porch Chairs. 8 8.G5
$57.75. Hickory Porch Swing. ....... $43.50
$54.50 Hickory Porch Swing $39.75

again. Therefore, I had no hesitancyral stervlcei physical - examination,
hange jof mustar, rolls, etc, t All this in officiating at the marriage service

which made them one in body and inis done iaway with tinder the new law.
t It. is I expected that with ' return of SPirSt."

HERE TO VISITS FAMILY ithe men from harvest fields the en-
listments will be heavy, Every effort

Furniture of Reed or Fiber
Is All-Ye- ar Furniture

Our showing of this. most delightful (urniture is very .large.
Prices are generously reduced for August sales. Now is-- the
time to choose a few pieces"; they will freshen up the home
wonderfully. - Our exhibit includes the following, ih either
reed or fiber, or in both: Easy Chairs, Easy Rockers, Fire-
side Chairs, Chaise Longues, Day Beds, Tables, Stands,
Ferneries, Reception Chairs, Lamps, Davenport Tables,
Bird Cages,, Baskets, Settees.

You Can Use Reed and Fiber All Over the House 1 -

will be made to make the national Dir. Brougher was tor1 six years pastor
of tJhe White Temple Baptist church inguard armory a school oft useful In

struction, a club for sports and rec

tutionand changed the limit irons z i
per cent. The 1919 legislative act, how.

ever, never has been changed. -

In the "Clackamas case" the supreme
court. by : a divided bench, held that
notwithstanding the 6 -- per cent change
in the constitution. 2 per cent was still
the limit until a similar change was
made by the legislature in the statute of
1913. ; i :,-- - v- j

BEASOXS FOB BEHEABI5G " j

ih support of a rehearing, it is urged i
1. The power f counties to incur debts

is solely a constitutional matter and one
over which the legislature has no con-
trol ;Tience, the limitation in the act of
191 neither added to nor curtailed any
power the counties might then possess
or thereafter acquire, and If. it attempt-
ed to do this such provision was uncon-
stitutional and void.

2. Even were the legislative limita-
tion ever Of any effect, yet it was re-

pealed and abrogated! by the people in
the 1919 amendment to the constitution,
which was inconsistent therewith.

3. Other legislation is cited to show
that the legislature deemed it unneces-
sary to enact further! legislation to en-

able the counties to avail themselves of
the constitutional increase from 2 to 6
per cent. . i

4. It is also contended that the legis-
lative limit of 2 perjcqfit only applies
to "bonds," and that iwarrants of other
indebtedness may be Incurred even if

nation. I an institute for science, art

v. j., cruising timber suitable for mak-
ing paper pulp on Admiralty island.
Here is some bf the finest pulp material
located. ., f .

The' Alaska Pulp and Paper company,
which ' recently purchased timber from
the forest sffvice in this region, has
started work on its plant, says Smith,
and expects to have it in operation this
falL The mill will open with a daily
capacity of 20 tons, with the expecta-
tion that this will; be increased to 100
tons daily In the hear future.

The last of July Ketclxikan ; experi-
enced a rainfall of 8.07, jinches in one
day, said " Smith. This ffwag followed
by several days of ordinary :. rainfall.
Mickybill, a suburb of Ketchikan, was
flooded and the residents! had to move
out. One 4 of the new bridges con-
structed by the , bureau, of public roads
was torn out. H I

and literature, a social center for the
Wives.! daughters, sweethearts and fam
Dies of the. guardsmen.; New ideas and Mahogany

Shades
Floor Lamps and Silk
at Reduced Pricessew ideals and more thorough under-

standing - and appreciation of the ra--
thmal guardsmen nave come since the
world war. The Largest Showing in the City
Duffy Prairie Fire
j Is Reported to Be

Nearly j Controlled Kobinson' Circus in
CityrlittlfeilWiUie ,.,. , r--the legislative limftaUon be In effect.Aug. 14. --Rangers fightingf Albany,

fire on Duffy prairie reportforestthe

Bargain!
Quartered Oak'

Dining Suite
of Six Pieces Regularly

Priced S174.SO This Week:
'

"$137.85 .
A suite. for service.. Exten-
sion Table with 48-in- ch top
which extends to 8 feet,
large Buffet with panel plate
mirror, and four Diners with
genuine leather seats. It's a
nobby suite for a small fam-
ily. Sold on the easiest of
terms! '

may oee unioaumgChat it decreasing in intensity, and

Portland and left in 1910 to take charge
of the Temple Baptist church at Los
Angjeles; He has Just returned to the
coast from a lecture tour through the
Middle Western states and will spend
three weeks wlh Mrs. Brougher and
their three children at Gearhart.

The Temple Baptist at Los Angeles is
a popular haven of refuge Tor weary
spirited movie actors, according to
Brougher. s "Bill Hart, George Beban,
Douglas Fairbanks, Robert Fairbanks,
Louis Weber,. Anita King McKnlght and
a lot xf other drawing cards are regu-
lar attendants at my church," said the
preacher, "and Thomas Ince.'D. W. Grif-
fith.) W H. Clune, Cecil DeMllle and
other well known producers not xnly
come to divine service, but use the tem-
ple auditorium for first night perform-
ances." i , .

OBTHODOX IS VIEWS
Referring again to; the Fairbanks-Pickfor- d

marriage. Dr. .Brougher ex-

plained that while he is absolutely or-

thodox In i his theological views, he is
liberal to the point of radicalism In hU
methods of work. "I believe in the ab-
solute authority of the New Testament
as a rule of life and a guide In con-
duct, and have never married a couple
unless I, believed their desires met with
the jplain requirements of the scriptures."

Dr.ii Brougher will i preach at the
White .Temple Baptist church twice to-
days. His morning discourse will de-
scribe the methods of "The Man NWho
Does Things," and the subject of his
evening sermon will be "The Funny-bon- ie

of a Living philosophy," im which
the! noted pulpit orator proposes to an-
swer the i much mooted query, "Does
God ever laugh?" -

"i -

5. It is further maintamea tnat even
if 2 per cent still be; the limit, yet the
counties which have authorised bonds
for per cent should be permitted to
issue ud to 2 ner cent and not have

to have it under controlthey expect
unless a wind blows up. TheSunday
burned some green timber, butfire has

their election proceedings wholly Invalimost part has been confined tofor the
in old

If little William plays ) hookey from
Sunday school this a. m.. It may be be-
cause there is a probably more interest-
ing counter attraction out on the big
lot at Twenty-fift- h and Raleigh streets,
with John Robinson's circus unloading
at the NorthruP street crossinr horMv

burning. dated, i M -

. It Is also urged that the conntltuI Other fires which burned in the dia
tlon permits the people of the countiesduring the week are out.trict ta legislate as well as tne legislative

after S o'clock. KM- - assembly, and that the 1919 legislature
provided methods for the counties so
doing, and that la voting the road bonds

The circus is booked for the Raleigh
street grounds on Mondavi and Tujtfv

involved in the litigation ana tnose ei
fected thereby, the prescribed mode wasafternoon asfd evening. . The parade will

reach the heart of town about 11 o'clock
Monday moriing,. line of march being
as follows: Overton to Twentieth, to

adhered to. I

VICTOR
b Records Washington, to Nineteenth, to Alder, to-- Canta May Get Peace, v

I :' A.. tA TT - tstxtn, to rwenty-seoon- d, to JPettygrove. I jMiW, - ttft., rf. p. - . w. -
i Americans in close touch with affairsto enow grounas. ' s u 1

1 HAWAIIAN

GRASS RUGS JUST IN! -

1 August Sale ' Prices :

$12.50 Grass Rugs, 9x12 siie . 559.25
$10.00 "Grass Rugs, size .... .. . 7.25
$ 7.50 Grass, Rugs, 6x9 size S5.25' V ; .; -

, ;.
-

Wilton and Wilton Velvet
, , Solid-Col- or Carpets

In blue, green, taupe, black, mulberry and rose. New
stocks now displayed; ;

: '. ,

THESE ARE GOODJ
. OSES Husbands Coatless "

f tlawaiian Walts Medley.'. In Court; Dignity
!

l,,'-- ' ...jy jua ana ivaintlllma Walts.. By Lua and KaUi
Aloha Land. . By Louise and Ferera
Hawaii. I'm Lonesome for You . Of i Wives Euffled.......... ry, jjouise ana erera

Lost My Heart in Honoluls . . 3 Fred W, Stadter, deputy city attorney.mm
! "arriaon ana BtuariHonolulu Lou who holds forth, in the municipal court.I By Campbell and Burr

A Dainty
Bedroom Suite
In Ivory Enamel Rettlfly

9260.50 This Week

$198.75, .

Another fdur-piec- e sujie that
will grace any bedroom Full
size Bed. Chiffonier, Dresier
and Triple-Mirr- or Dressing

.Table.- - Liberal term v if you
like I - , - -

.

Washable Bath Rugs
Assorted colors in .27x54

size.
v Regularly $1.75

Special $1.20
Cotton Double

Blankets
Regularly M.7S Pair

Special $2.75
In white and In gray with ;

- blue and pink borders. -

Basement Special I --Blaetird
Dinaef Set of 42 Pieces

Special $12.85

felt mighty comfortable Friday when
JPoll Pumehana ....... he had succeed ed in inducing Asting

Municipal Judge Delch to conduct the?.?otsT.1lta Hawaiian Troupeo Palupanu ..By Toots Paka Hawaiian "rVnu'r
! I

For COAL or WOOD
and GAS

Without a Change

SUPERIOR
Combinatfon

Range
In Enamel

A Brighter Kitchen With
Less Labor,

This very beautiful all-ca- st Range
has a porcelain enameled finish of
the highest quality, which is as. easy,
to keep clean as a plate- - , In addi-
tion to the popular blue enamel, wre
are now prepared to furnish this
Range in Copenhagen gray enamel
finish.
This Range has every feature of
economy and convenience possible
to build into it. Its points of ex-
cellence "are too numerous' to
enumerate here. Come in and let
ns 'Show you this wonderful Range. '

court in Als snirtsieeyes iuiu sruiuug
him the privilege tor performing uiaf77W

Honolulu March ...........
WhliI:M " 1 ' V Sv nd "kill!Bv l.n anri

G I FT S T H A T LAST

You Read Much of Diamonds!
MUCH is appearing in the national maga- -

concerning the diamorld, the gem
imperishable. , t ,

To buy a fine diamond is to make a sensible investment.
Nowhere in Portland can you buy'a diamond at so low a
price as 'you can at this diamond store. We enjoy facilities '
for purchase which permit us toisell below the market- -

-.t xWe invite you Jo see our displays

AR-bNSO-
S

-
" Washington Street at Broadway

duties sans coat and Vest. ; s

1 However, botn the judge ana tne aep- -say wira or Paradise... utyi had neglected to reckon with theirtJ7T
wives. Both read in the evening paperWant to Be hire. . M..;;el,........ By Herbert Stuart that their - husbands had appeared in
thej courtroom in their'; shirtsleeves. Mrs.
Stadter KMas sensitive about' the sus

Scores of Odds and
Ends in Fine -

Draperies
: :

2j-ya- rd to 20-ya- rd

lengths: Regularly 63c to
1 4 the yard. j

, 35 to 50
'

Alabama Moon nit

Fancy Curtain
Nets,

: Filet Nets,
Marquisettes
and Scrims

:

Regularly 25c to ft. 7 5 the
yard.

35 to 50 Less!

SM
penders; her husband wore and Mrs.
Delch 'never forgave her husband forBy Ferera and Franchinl

Uf Hula Mnlrt not; putting on a clean shirt! He had
promised her that he would not take his

1.

I, .4.........y twa ana HarrisonOpen Up Your Heart............ By Reed and Harrison
coat off. i ' . t - ,;

'Are you sroiner to work in Tour shirtMan Orders G Its Prompt Attention sleeves todav. Frert iskM tha 4iiHo- -

just before entering the courtroom.P Nose," reflected Fred. "Believe- - me, I - ,f

11. rejoined the Judge. Fred argued
that it wasn't so warm today, but thetruth of the matter became known, ' '


